Presentation of John de Hynton, chaplain of a chantry in the cathedral church of St. Mary, Lincoln, called 'Whitwell chantarie,' in the diocese of Lincoln, to the church of Alwaldeby, in the same diocese, on an exchange of benefices with William de Wyhom.

Whereas the pope has made a provision and grace to William Morpath of a benefice at the collation of the abbot and convent of St. Mary without the walls of York, the king pardons the trespass in this and grants licence for the execution of the bull.

Commission, for half a year, to William Juet to take partridges and other fowls for the expenses of the household and carriage for the same.

The like to William Sompnoyr and William Fauconer.

Ratification of the estate which Robert Fitzhugh, master in arts and scholar of theology, has in the office of the chancellorship of the cathedral church of Dublin in Ireland with the prebend of Fynglas annexed.

1. A charter of Henry II as follows:—

2. A charter of Henry, duke of Normandy, as follows:—